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-1913
FOOTBALL: 

L. E. FALLON (Manager).
L. T. HODGEMAN;
L. G. CAPEN,
C. GASTIN,
R. G. GIBSON,
H. T. MUDOCK;-
R. E. LOVELL,
Q. B. DE COEN,
L. F. WILFERT,
F. B. EICHORN (Captain).
R. H. GOFF.

SUBSTITUTES:
Ends-HAVER and WEEKS.
Tackles-PERKINS.
Guards--GAGE:
Backs-WHITMAN.

RELAY TEAM:
THOMPSON,
SAMPSON, R. D.
STRACHAN,
MUNCH,

BYLUND,
HAYNES,
MATTSON,
SAMPSON, G. B.
ATWATER,
BREWSTER,
PECK,
TRULL.

SUBSTITUTES::
WALSH,. 
CAIRNS,
HUSOM.

TUG-OF-WAR.
I . JONES.
2. CROCKER.

3. HOLMES.
4. BARTLETT.
5. LANE.
6. DOWST.
7. BRAUDE.
8. HOCKER.

9. CROMWELL.
10. CURRIER.

11. CARLSON.
12. HARTFORD.
13. WELLER.
:14. SOMMERS.

15. COLLINS.
16. EASTMAN.
17. TAFT.
18. CADY.
19. BUCK.
20. THAYER.
21. MURPHY.
22. BRETT.
23. BATCHELDER.

24. HAMILTON.
25. BIRCHARD (Capt.)

SUBSTITUTES:
RAND,
ASHARD,
COUNTER,
MILLIKEN (Manager.)

BROWN
T. H. ROBERTS,
F. E. ROHER,
N. S. FABER,
C. W. WALKER.
I. N. SINE,
A. N. COOK,
P. JETTER,
S. E. LANGLEY,
R. K. PRIDE,
W. T. TUCKER.

1913 :CLASS DINNER
A GREAT SUCCESS.

Large and Enthusiastic Crowd Hear
Speeches-Elections Announced.

The Union was the scene of a most
enthusiastic dinner last Wednesday
night, when the Sophomore class met
for the first time under the guidance
of the new class officers, so recently
elected. A remarkably large number
of men put in their appearance and
it was in great measure due to their
enthusiasm that the whole affair
proved so successful. After the din-
ner had progressed for a short time
a count was made and showed one
hundred and fifty men present. This
is a larger number by some score of

(Continued on Page 3.)

SOPHOMORES PICKED TO WIN TENTH
ANNUAL FIELD DAY THIS AFTERNOON

Upper Class Expects Easy Victory in Football But Freshmen
Will Put Up Hard Struggle in Tug-of-War

- and Relay

Last night, the teams which strug-
gle this afternoon in the tenth an-
nual Field Day contest between the
Freshmen and Sophomores, received
their final instructions. The finishing
touches have been applied and the
men are in the pink of condition. The
prospects for a repetition of a Fresh-
men victory as in the last two years
are doubtful. Earlier in the year 1914
took no interest, but seemed serenely
indifferent to the approach of what
should be their most important event.
However, as the time grew shorter
they began to show a little more class
spirit. Now it seems that, while there
is little doubt of the final victory of
the upper class, it will be only after
a struggle and not a clean sweep. For
two years, ever'since 1911 set the ex-
ample, the Sophomores have lost, but
this year indications point to a re-
version to the -previous custom of al-
lowing a vict.ory to the experienced
class. This morning the "dope" sheet
allows the football event to the
Sophomores, and the relay to the
Freshmen. The result of the tug-of-
war is doubtful.

The contests will be close and ex-
citing, particularly in the relay race.
The Freshmen have few individual
stars, while 1913 has several brilliant
performers.

The average of the 1914 team is
very good, and their slower men are
much faster than the slowest mem-
bers of the Sophomore aggregation.
The Freshmen have a consistent team,
and if they can only keep from losing
ground on the passing they should be
ahead at the end of the mile and a
half.

In football, little doubt is expressed
that the Sophomores will have an easy
time of it as they have a team with
a successful record of two years. The
Freshmen may score since, under the
new rules, there are so many different
chances for collecting tallies, but a
majority at the end of the game seems
well nigh impossible. Probably all
these trials will be necessary in the
tug-of-war, but experience and weight
will undoubtedly. tell in the favor of
the upper class. The Freshman team
Is fast and have been pulling together
very well in recent practice, and,
while rather lacking in weight, should
make their opponents pull their best.

The following gives a summary of
the season's work and a more detailed
comparison of the different teams:

Tug-of-War.
Tug-of-war has usually been won by

the Freshman team, but this year is
a year of exceptions, and "you never
can tell." The Sophomores took hold
from the very start and have worked
hard ever since practice began, near-
ly a month ago. The Freshmen
seemed, at first, not to realize that
the rope-pull was one of the events
on Field Day, even though it only
counts two tallies. The Sophomore
squad is unusually heavy,.and backed
by successful experience, they should
give a good account of themselves to-
day. Since the Freshmen began to
come out they have shown great in-
terest and no little ability, and while
they are light, they work together
with a snap which should stretch the
rope and at least keep it taut this
afternoon.

Relay Race.
The relay race will be called ac-

cording to the schedule, at 3.05. It
looks now as if the race would afford
another proof of Frank Kanaly's skill
as a coach. If weather conditions are
favorable it is probable that a new
record for the mile and a half will be
set. In past years the Sophomore
class has always won this event, and
it is doubtful if this year will be any
exception. However, if a Freshman
is consulted about the race, he will
almost invariably answer that the
team representing his class will set a
fast pace and will make a strong fight
for victory. Disregarding precedent,
however, the Sophomores have experi-
ence in their favor. Trull, Bylund
and R. D. Sampson are all varsity
men, and Munch and Strachan have
won many points in the Junior meets.
The remainder of the team is also
well balanced, and ought to do much
toward making a fast average time.

Outside of Guething, the speedy
Freshman captain, there are no par-
ticular stars to be noticed as yet in
their lineup. Much good material is,
however, present, and if the 1914 class
rooters do their part the team will un-
questionably do its best.

Football Game.
The football teams lining up today

are, according to comparison of their
score records, rather unevenly
matched.' The Sophomores have had

(Continued on Page 2.)

R. D. BONNEY,
K. CARTWRIGHT,
H. S. BENSON,
L. O. MILLS,
R. D. VAN ALSTINE,

R. M. FERRY,
E. E. FERRY,
W. S. DAVIS,
H. C. WATKINS,
A. F. NYE.

1914
FOOTBALL:

R. E. MORRISON,
R. T. BURNHAM,
R. G. SAUER,
C. BENJAMIN,
L. G. THOMPSON,
L. T. OWEN (Captain),
L. E. HENDERSON,
Q. B. FOX,
R. H. BRYANT,
L. H. BOOTH,
P. B. VAN ETTEN.

SUBSTITUTES:
ROBERTS,
SMITH,
LEE,
OBER,
DOREMUS (Manager).

RELAY TEAM:
BOWLER,
CRANKSHAW,
TAYLOR,
HITTER.
SMITH.
GARDNER,
TISDALE,
WILKINS,
WYMAN,
STUBBS,
GUETHING,
COHEN.

SUBSTITUTES:
J. M. WHITE,
G. W. WHITE.

TUG-OF-WAR:
1. WHITCOMB.
2. MANN,
3. CROMMET.
4. WHITTEN.
5. DORRANCE.
6. ROOT.
7. HALL.
8. MOORE.
9. PAUL.

10. WILKINS.
11. BUSBY.
12. AFFEL.
13. ROUFF.
14. HAYWARD.
15. HEROULT.
16. EVERSON.
17. MACKINNON.
18. SNYDER.
19. HOYT.
20. ISHII.
21. HARRIS.
22. TRUFAUT.
23. SAMPSON.
24. HALL.
25. RUSSEL.

SUBSTITUTES:
CHAUNCEY (Captain),
SCHWARZ,
FISKE,
BROWN

TUFTS
C. H. WILLIAMS.
L. M. WHITING,
G. PRESCOTT,
W. K. MESSER,

E. M. TOWNE,
L. G. JACKSON,
S. H. MILLER,
R. ATWATER,
H. R. PHALEN,
R. ATWATER.

CALENDAR.

Friday.
FIELD DAY.

Triangular CrossCountry Run over
Tech Course-Tech-Brown-Tufts.

4.00-Reception to Biologists by
Mrs. Sedgwick.

8.00--Tech Night at Colonial
Theatre.

Saturday.
Run over Handicap Course. Leave

B. B. at 2.09.
7.00--Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.

Monday. .
4.00-Basketball Practice--Gym.
4.15-Mandolin . Club Rehearsal-

Union.

FIELD DAY PROGRAM
2.15 P. M.-TUG-OF-WAR (FIRST 4.05 P .M.-TUG-OF-WAR (THIRD

TRIAL), TRIAL).
2.25 P. M.-FOOTBALL (FIRST CROSS-COUNTRY DUE BETWEEN

QUARTER). SECOND AND THIRD QUARTERS
3.05 P. M.-RELAY RACE. OF FOOTBALL GAME.POINTS WILL BE COUNTED AS
3.15 P. M.-TUG-OF-WAR (SEC- FOLLOWS:

OND TRIAL). FOOTBALL GAME, FOUR POINTS.
3.25 P. M.-FOOTBALL (THIRD RELAY RACE, THREE POINTS.

QUARTER). TUG-OF-WAR, TWO -POINTS.

TECHNOLOGY
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HORNETS NEST
"Say, have any of you fellows got

any of your old Phiz. Lab. Reports?"
The two upper classmen looked up
from their work only to find Cad
standing by the table with the deep-
est tragedy written on his face.

"Sorry to say we haven't, old man,"
replied Dick. "Say, where is the
Freshman?"

"Oh, he went to bed early tonight.
You see he is on his class tug-of-war
team, so he is resting up. You fel-
lows are going out to the field, aren't
you?"

"Surest thing," answered Dick.
"Sweet girl, candy, and all that, you
know."

"I'm going to draw all the after-
non," spoke up the Billiklen.

"That's the -system, Bill," replied
Dick. "Get your drawing finished
ahead of the rest of the fellows inl
your class so teacher will know how
smart you are. Then the next time
anyone asks you about the matter
carefully explain to them that there
is no spirit at the Institute. Tell
them that you have to work like-
all the time and never get off. For
goodness sake, though, don't say that
you won't take a day off when it is
given to you. Don't take any. interest
in anything except your work. It will
make a man of you. Just let a cer-
tain bunch of fellows nominate all
the candidates for offlice, too. Elec-
tions are always more interesting
when a heads-I-wip-tails-you-lose-
game is being worked on you. Why,

"You've branched off from engi-
neering and gone to preaching,
haven't you?" interrupted the Bill!-
ken. "Pray, my venerable old man,
what is the stbject of thy discourse?"

"I haven't thought of a text, Bill,
but George Ade has written a good
one."

"What did he say?" asked Cad.
"Why, he only remarked that 'col-

leges don't make fools; they only
only educate them,'" replied the
Junior. Just then a Hydraulics book
flew through the air straight at
Dick's head. That person ducked
just in time, and the missil hit
against the door of the Freshman's
room across the hall,

"What's the matter?" It isn't eight-
thirty yet, i.s it?" growled a voice
frol the inside.

"Go to sleep, Freshman, rang out
the Billiken. "Say, Cad, if you bring
me my book, I'll go to the field with
you," he added.

TE OLOBY -T NB
1- CROSS-G' NTiY rE

Fin of Triangar Meet-will
be at the Field
- About 3:15

In place of the annual Tech-Harvard
cross-country race which for the last
six years has been run on Field Day,
a triangular race between Technology,
Tugts and Brown will be held. The
race will be over the regular Tech-
nology course and will be run under
the I. C. A. A. A. rules. Each col-
Lege will be represented by ten men,
of whom the first five to finish will
score. The first three individuals to
complete the course are to be present-
ed with cups.

Technology seems to have the best
chance for victory in view of their
excellent showing in the race with
the fast Harvard team last Saturday.
Brown enters a fast squad and will
give the Institute aggregation a hard
struggle for lowest total. Little is
known about the Tufts team. They
have run over the course several times
and have the advantage over the
providence men that they have had
a little practice over the course, which
is particularly trying on a man who
runs over it for the first time.

The finish at the Field will be ar-
ranged to come between the halves of
the Freshman-Sophomore football
game, about a quarter past three.

The course starts from Highland
Station, West Roxbury, and runs up
Corey street, where a ten per cent.
grade begins to take the steam out
of the inexperienced men. The next
two miles includes a long succession
of hills and leads over walls, fences,
and a brook, passing through patches
of woodland. Then the men cross
meadows to the pig-pens, about two
miles from the start, thence they fol-
low the road for nearly a quarter of a
mile, where they turn to go up Larz
Anderson Hill, which seems to rise
perpendicularly before the runners.
This hill is the crucial test that
usually determines the final order
since the rest of the course to the
Field is practically level road work.
The race is usually lost or won at the
top of this hill, and almost never are
there any radical changes in the or-
der after it is passed.

(Continued from Page 1.)
a very successful season as shown by
the scores, and are generally expect-
ed to have a rather easy victory. Their
games show evenness of condition.
From first to last the team has been
fully developed and shows the result
of their previous work together.

The Freshmen, on the other hand,
have played an uncertain and un-
steady game. Overwhelmed by 'Dean,
whom the Sophomores nearly defeat-
ed, 1914 came back into form again
the next week, nearly winning from
the Somerville eleven. This game was
lost more because of erratic playing
:than through any superiority on the
part of Somerville in team work. At
times the Freshmen would play bril-
liantly, then a dazed period would hit
them and the Prep. School team would
fairly fly away with them; 1914 has
one good point, however--one that
may put it very much in the reckoning
-this is a gradual increase of grit,
speed and football knowledge as the
game progresses. Unless the Sopho-
mores get the jump on the Freshmen
early in the game the contest will
be clean, hard and even. The result
will count four points for the winner,
and each team thoroughly appreciates
how much the win means.

Manager Fallon is by no means
confident that his team will have a
walkover. The Freshman manager, R.
C. Doremus, is not very sanguine, but
if spirit and grit can get the four
points, his team will gather them in,.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Mrs. W. T. Sedgwick invites the
members of the Biological Society to
an informal gathering at 29 Edgehill
Road, Brokline, near the Field, after
the Field Day contests. Bring the la-
dies too. Every member should show
their appreciation by being present.

M S HGAl H OSE
We i[vite eYour Inspectbn Of _Oxr Fall Import-

ation Of Men's English, French and German Half

Plain black cotton and lisle thread half hose in light,
medium and heavy weights, 25c to-81.50 a pair

Plain black cotton and lisle thread half hose with
whitesole . * 25 and 50c a pair

Plain black Cashmere half hose, different weights,
. · · · 25c to $1.50 a pair

Grey Merino half hose, different weights,
25e to $1.50 a pair

Fancy embroidered cotton and lisle half hose,.
· * * ·; c50c to 1.50 a pair

Plain colored Cashmere half hose, 50c a pair

Plain and fancy silk half hose, a large variety,
-. · 50c to $7.00 a pair

French novelties in silk and cotton and silk and
Cashmere, . $2.00 a pair

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Summer Chauncey. and Avon Streets

OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT WITH THE

National Shawmut Bank

BOSTON

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

EIGHT MILLION DiOLLARS
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(Continued from Page 1.) ftions, and not to give them knowledge
whliiuld lke- then&,eeA dt the

me han aj~pei'-'at~th6fi30p6omoe bestritd-ons of the ork Wre'pohe
dinner last year. too go6d: After graduatlo'n,ithe'mafi1

The lnstoe mmr ee, ade of danger which beset a coalle qas
Rand, Atwater and Haynes, did every- was the danger of over-conffdence. He
thing in -its-, per,.to hasve the even- urged everydbe-to fight against this.
ing prove enjoyable, and it was gen- thesmen Talbot also imptessedyaolu
eraUy conceded thiat the attempt was the men the necessity of absolute'
entirely successful. The one thing honesty toward themselves and to-
which marred in any, way the even- ward their work while still in college.
ing's program was the absence of I they did not realize the all-imporn
Bursur Rand, who, although unable tance of this it would be impossible
to attend himself, sent a most cor- for them to take positions among the
dial letter expressing his sincere re- true scientific men of this or any
gard for the class' of 1913, and his other country.
good wishes upon the occasion of The next two speakers The Dean
their second dunner. The other men and Professor Hayward. in their talks
who had signified their willingness to encouraged the men to make the Field
address the men were on hand, and Day today a great success, and both
spoke in a most interesting manner. expressed the hope that it would be
These were Professor Talbot, The a close contest.
Dean and Professor Hayward.

As soon as the men entered the 1914 MASS MEETING.
dining room, last year's Secretary and Note.-This article was Intended for
this year's cheer-leader, Samuel yesterday's paper, but owing to cir-
Knight, led the class In a long cheer cumstances beyond our control it was
for themselves, another for the In- run.
stitute, and then one each for the not run.

thre guets. astyear's President, The first enthusiastic meeting of thethree guests. Last yead Presidnt class of 1914 was held in Huntington
W. N. Holmes, then read the Bursur's Hl etra.Trefutso h
letter of regret. There was much in- Hall yesterday. Threefourths of the

teetadthe closest: attention given Freshmen were there, and for theterest and the rention the first time this year each member
when he announced the results of the seemed to take an active Interest in
late elections. The men elected are things.
as follows: The nominations for class officers

H. S. Birchard, President, Mr. TenmntosfrcasofcrH. S Birchard, President. Mro wi ere closed and ballots given out. TheBilrchard Is probably, without excep- election closes Oct. 7th at five o'clock
tion, the best known man in his class. e.eton was ct. chee lock
Last year he was elected Treasurer, C. E. Doud was chosen cheer leadei
and was captain of the Freshman tug- for Field Day. The plans for Field
of-war team. He was also one of the Day and Tech Night were discussed in
principals of last year's Tech Show. detail. During the discussion Chair

E. E. Rogers was chosen Vice- man Krueger said, in part:
President; H. D. Peck, Treasurer; L. "Judging from the expressions of
C. Hart, Secretary; H. M. Rand and many in the class, 1914 is in favor of
E. W. Taft, Executive Committee, and making a departure from the childishE.W. TaftExecutive Committee, andcustoms which the lower classes atW. Katzenberger and W. N. Elchorn, Tehhv n aeyas olwd

Institute Committee."The wishes of the faculty are in
After reading the election results, accordance with such an action. We

President Holmes In a few words have an opportunity at the theatre on

gtven him during the sthe help it had Tech Night to start this experiment ofthven gave placeg the presiet Biarchard behaving. 'The Arcadians' is such a
then latter thanked thPesiment forthe dainty, beautiful piece, that it wouldThe latter thanked the men for the be too bad if 1914 should do anything
honor that they had bestowed upon to disturb the performance next Fri-
him and then introduced the first day night.
speaker, Professor Talbot. "During the intermissions let us as-

esting tP r THe spokt e o the dangers sert ourselves, but let's also give Missofin over-cofiene sonkte parth ofncol- Sanderson and Mr. Doody a chance."
of oer-onfdenc onthepartof ol- The class seemed in favor of a "safe

lege graduates. He Impressed upon and sane" career for 1914, and appear-
the men that their courses here, ances would indicate that a start has
merely are intended to give them been made toward the abolishment of
power to get positions after gradua- the annual Freshman Dinner scuffle.
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FATI M A

With each package tf
Fatima geu gel a pops-

as adtreu' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 of shch ecurse
a handsome feli college

Mant (12x32)a--
onf 100.
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TURKISH
-i~ B LEN D )
CIGARLTTES

g~ LITERATURE
Fanciful phrases or

thoughts couched in beauti-
ful language may be well
enou h for the classics, but
one Pomely word is suffi-
cient to describe Fatima
Cigarettes- Thev're
"Bully"-and unlike
Shakespeare, we repeat-
they're "bully."

Works of the old masters
of tobacco blending -
authors of all your joys-
are Fatimas. Plainly
packed - 10 additional
cigarettes instead of a fancy
box.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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HOTEL 9IIM3ER;40D
Broawat *t Greet, "- ew lax

Near 50th St.- Susa Statin and M
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New and Fireproof
es Reasonable. $2.50 with bath ua

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

c OUNTAINIPEN
IF yout woro to buy a pen so con-

structed that it couldn't possibly
leak,- .
O04 that you could carry anywhere and in
any position in your pocket or bag and know
it was absolutely ink-tight;
One that would write instantly without
shaking;
One that would never sweat or stain your
fingers;
One that would carry all gradea of inks,

You would consider that fountain pen
very nearly perfect, wouldn't you ?

In every detail that's just the kind of pen
you get when you buy a Moore's Non-Leak-
able. Prices $2.50-$3.50 and up.

Ask your dealer for it. If he hasn't it, send
us his name with your own, and we will for-
ward him an assortment from which you can
choose.

Moore's Non-Leakable Midget3" long, is justthe
thing for the physician's lower right hand vest pocket
ADAMS, CUSHING & FOSTER

168 Devonehir. Steet, Boston, Mass.
Selling Agents for

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.

EIMER&AM ND
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS,
MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service
Our European connections are such.that we are enabled to offer

you the best-services for duty for importations on
scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LE&DING SPECIALTIVS8

EST'B -1851
205 -2l1- THIRD-AVE

EWYRK-CI

J. W. BRINE Co.
1436 Mass. Ave., Cambridg, Mass.

Athletic Outfitter
Freshman who take Gym
work can obtain special price
on suits, etc. . . . . . .

OUTFITTER TO CLASS TEAM FOOTBALL CANDIDATES
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '87 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '7
RUSSCLL ROBB, '87 ELIOT WADSWORTH, '08 HENRY G. BRADLEE. '91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organisation

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CNTUTN NIER
SERVICE CORPORATIONS CONSTRlCTING ENGINEERS

llow Can We Do It?
-CALL AND SEE- 

French 
Flannel Shirts 1_

$1.65 Guyer Hats
Snappy Designs In 50c Neekwear are worn by particular men be-

our Specialty cause they can't find a better
hat for the money. Come see

Copley Haberdasher the new Fall styles.

B. B. 864-2 22 Huntington Ave.

One Day Laundry.
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GQ#E TEaTi
W LILLIANN i

Eg. ....I Tuesday IiMQht, Otb r 1i ,

A..'- Hnman Homely Play
I,.; ., s of American Llftfi,. 

..._E. FAM I Y
SPECIAL PRI 25CE0S i5 0
Far- this Engagement 25,5, 1.00

MAJESTIC ment.

The Whitney Opera Co. in

TIfHE CHOCOLATE
SO[DIER

With the Original Company and an
Orcehestra of 40.

SHUBTERT TONIGHT
SHU 1DMatinees 2 :00

Summer
Widowers

With the Big New York Cast
including

LEW FIELDS AND IRENE FRANKLIN

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

ARTHUR THAYER
(M. I. T.)

Vocal Instruction.
Pierce Building

Copley Square

Preston's
Coffee House

Open AU11 Night.
zo36 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS; 'H. O. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton

33 St. Botolph St.

Best Board in Back Bay.

Reasonable Rates.

We mae a Specialty of Serving
Tech Students .

: "A
.:-. ;:;,,' H. RYDER,: -Mgr.

, ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ,, . ..

':;' IK LUNCH-
Hoppen 'fom-'. 11.30 a.' n' to 2.30 p. t. 

-C.nbination Lunches 25c
Special :$;0 :MEAL TICKE-.to STUDENTS, 3.00
Our NewRioom iow Open. We have doubled our seating.capacity

:- 431-437 Boylston Street
ALL MEN desiring pictuies of the

- Cosmopolitan Club should leave notes
in Box 36, at the Cage.

SECOND YEAR.
October 31, 1910.

A new ..section in Physics Recita-
tiori; Course I, will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays, 2-3, in Room 24 Lowell.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
(1) Registrar.

ROOMS.

474 MA;sS AVE.-Large, sunny
front room; large closet, hot and cold
water. $5.00 per week for two. 20-22

ART MUSEUM.
Free tickets of admission to the

Museum of Arts for the year 1910-1911
will be issued to students upon appli-
cation at the ticket office at the en-
trance to the Museum.

H. S. STORY,
Curator.

THIRD YEAR.

Course X.

November 1, 1910.
The first exercise in Applied Me-

chanics will begin on November 4th at
10 o'clock, in Room 21, Eng. B, and
continue according to the Tabular
View.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FIRST YEAR.
October 25, 1910.

Section 13 in Chemistry Recitation
will be changed from Saturday at 12
to Friday at 9, and meet at that hour
in 22 Rogers.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar,

MUSICAL CLUB READER.

Any man in the Institute who has
ever done any "Reading" or enter-
taining of any kind, who would like
to join the Musical Clubs as "Reader,"
please see S. W. Selfridge or H. K.
Franzheim, managers, at once, and
obtain particulars. (tf)

NOW OPEN.

Competi~tion for Circulation Man-
ager. This means you, Freshman.

J. BURTON NEALEY.

GET BUSINESS EXPERIENCE and
help The Tech by trying for the busi-
ness staff. Commission paid on ads.
obetained. (3)

NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended on Friday, November
4th, after 12 o'clock M., for Fall Field
Day.

A. L. MORRILL, Secretary.

COURSE II.

Fourth Year.

Recitations sections begin Friday,
October 28. Lists are posted in the
4th year bulletin board in Lowell
Building, and in Course II, 4th year,
drawing room.

HARRISON W. SMITH.

NOTICE.

Two volumes of Technique for sale,
1894 and 1895; 1895 is dedicated by
President Walker and has his picture
as a frontispiece. Apply at Room 36,
Walker.

NOTICES.

DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
661.

Problems may be obtained by ap-
plying to Room H, Lowell Building.
(2) HARRISON W. SMITH.

BASKETBALL.

Varsity basketball practice will be-
gin Monday afternoon, November 7,
at 4 P. M. at the Gym on Garrison
street. All who intend to try for the
team should report at that time. Prac-
tice will be held every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 4 P. M.,
from now on. A long list of games
has been arranged and will be pub-
lished later, omission today being on
account of lack of space in the "Field
Day Extra."

ASSISTANT MANAGER OF TECH
-SHOW,

Competition for assistants in the
business department of .Tech Show
1911, begins Saturday noon, There
are three assistants to be chosen,
preferably one Sophomore and two
Freshmen. Manager Lanaerts will be
in the Show office, Room B, Union,
Saturday, from 1 until 2 o'clock, to
meet all candidates.

LOST-Thursday, October 23, or
Friday, October 29, a raincoat. Finder
please leave at Cage for F. H. Busby
1912. Reward. 25-26

BOSTON ;iDAILRY LUNCH
'-' NEXT DOOR: TO TECH."

Cor. DOYLSTON and UB]RXLET STS.

Try Our Special Lunches, 25c
Table D'!ote Dinner, 50c

HOME COOKING. PRICES MODIRATE.

Speclal Breakfast amd Supper Comblation

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Smart and ef-
fective fabrics;
the latest tex-
ture and the
most fashion-
able shades
prices 'that are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

Its worth walking several blocks to
trade with us-Ask any of our old cus-
tomers-" Don't take our word for it."

E. G. BOSSOM
COPLEY SQ., PHARMACY

Copley Square Hotel

TAKE DINNER AT

BRITISH TEA RC
280 Boylston Stree

Lombardy
Boston's Famous Italian Res
I AND 2 BOYLSTON P

TRINITY COURT PETIT

UNDER NEW MANAGEN

Lunch, 12 to 2

Table deHote 5 to 7 .

$5.50 Meal Ticket

E. A. LONG, Prop.

TECH MEN SHOT
PATRONIZE

E. A. Mayn
HAIR DRESSING PARL

AT
GARRISON HAL:

Garrison and St. Botolph
Near Tech Gym

Telephone 2307 B. B.

Pool and Billiard Rc

Hair Cutting 25c.
.- -

Sh:

"The Girls Are Fond of

Tech Eml
Greatest Var

Lowest

BENT & BUE

15 School Street B

ooM 
t. 

Inn
staurant 
'LACE |I

LUNCH |
$5.00

~ULD 

iard iIoom

ave Nc. 

blem
.riety A.
t Praics
MENTON/

I

_ _ .

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $7,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

- ___
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